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ASUM SENATE AGENDA
Wednesday, April 15, 2015
UC330-331 – 6 P.M.

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – April 8, 2015

4. PUBLIC COMMENT

5. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
   a) Barbara Hollman Award
   b) Tuition Freeze events
   c) Other

6. VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
   a. Jonathan Knudson
   b. Other

7. BUSINESS MANAGER’S REPORT
   Zero-Base: 112,872.82
   STIP: ~106,500
   Travel: ~1,350
   Special Allocation: ~12,900
   a) Women's Lacrosse Emergency travel: $900/$450
   b) Hurling STIP: $900/$900
   c) Hurling STIP: $250/$135
   d) Hurling STIP: $450/$225
   e) Hurling STIP: $64.65/$64.65
   f) Spanish Club Special Allocation: $150/$150
   g) SPA STIP: $184/$120
   h) Refund Committee
   i) Thrive.

8. COMMITTEE REPORTS

9. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
   a) SB082-14/15
   b) SB083-14/15
   c) SB084-14/15
d) SB085-14/15
e) SB086-14/15
f) SB087-14/15
g) SB088-14/15
h) SB089-14/15
i) SB090-14/15

10. NEW BUSINESS

11. COMMENTS

12. ADJOURNMENT
ASUM Senate Minutes  
Wednesday, April 15 2015  
University Center 330/331, 6 p.m.

Chair McQuillan called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m. Present: President Hohman, Vice President McQuillan, Business Manager Hazen, and Professor Stark; and Senators Bart, Bessette, Bundy, Chestnut, Fuson, Grady, Hash, Halverson, Mawalagedara, McDermot (7:38), Meixner, Moseri, Neiman, Nelson, Neu, O’Malley, Orr (6:07), Skunk Cap (6:04), Smith, and Story. Excused: Senators Field, Wheeler, Sewell, and Menke. Unexcused: Senator Bruck.

The minutes from the February 11, 2015 meeting were approved.

Public Comment

- Megan Harbott, Delta Psi, came to speak in support of the senate bill regarding Off Campus Housing.
- Megan Harbott, Model UN, came to thank ASUM for the funds they were granted.
- Gillian Allison, representing CAN, came to speak in support of the senate bill regarding Take Back the Tap.
- Jared Rowen, UM Archery, came to speak in favor of the senate bill regarding the ASUM App.
- Amanda Rouse, UM Women’s Lacrosse, came to speak about their Special Allocation that would allow them to travel to Regionals.

President’s Report

a. Barbara Hollman Administrator of the Year Award  
   a. Please turn in your nominations to President Hohman by Friday. Everyone please nominate.
   b. Tuition Freeze rally will be happening on the oval at noon. Everyone please attend to the rally.

Vice President’s Report

a. Johnathan Knudson came to speak on the Cyber bullying task force. A dedicated webpage for cyber bullying at the University of Montana may be built.
   b. Next week’s meeting will be at Missoula College east, room HB01

Business Manager’s Report

a. Women’s Lacrosse Special Allocation;
   a. Grady-Meixner to approve. Unanimous called by Chestnut
b. Hurling Club Goal Post STIP;
   a. Chestnut-O’Malley to approve. Unanimous was called by Halverson.
c. Hurling Club Helmets STIP;
   a. Meixner-Grady-Orr to approve in the amount recommended.
d. Hurling Club Stick STIP;
   a. Meixner-O’Malley-Halverson to approve in the amount recommended.
e. Hurling Club STIP;
   a. Orr-Halverson-Smith to approve in the amount recommended.
f. SPA STIP;
   a. Bart-Smith to approve in the amount requested. Unanimous was called by Orr. Objection was called by Meixner.
   b. Meixner-Neu to approve in the amount recommended. Motion passes with an up down vote.
g. Spanish Club STIP;
   a. Grady-Neu to approve. Unanimous was called by Orr.
h. The Refund Committee has been meeting to talk about advertising for the refund company switch over.
i. This Saturday at noon there will be a Quidditch tournament. Business Manager Hazen encouraged all to join.
Committee Reports

- Bart SPA met on Monday were putting on the green forum event as well as the mental healthcare event. All of the panelists have been locked down for both events. There should be a good amount of attendance at both event. April 28 at 7 pm in the mental healthcare forum. Everything is winding down in the legislature. The Tuition Freeze rally is an important event to attend.
- Chestnut Market and Outreach met today and set an agenda for how we will achieve the required voting percentage. Advertising for the candidate forums were also worked on and posters will be hung tomorrow. Class wraps need to be done.
- Neu Sustainability met today and Chris Olson spoke to the Committee about the events that will be happening next week for Earth Week.
- O’Malley Student Music Union met on Sunday and went through Student Music Union Budgeting.
  - Transportation met last Thursday to discuss monitors that will tell what vehicles pass by them.
- Ellinger Elections met last week. Final disqualifications were made. They also discussed advertising and student groups campaigning on ASUM windows.
- Smith Relations and Affairs met on Monday and saw 8 resolutions, 83 do pass 84 do pass 84 do pass 86 no rec 87 do pass 88 do pass 89 no rec
- Hazen Business and Affairs saw the two rafter resolutions and delayed them.
- McQuillan Carbon offset Committee chose their carbon offsets.
- Senator Orr Sustainable Campus Committee “What Senator Sewell said.”

Unfinished Business

a. SB082-14/15
   a. Hohman-Smith to move for an up down vote. SB082-14/15 is killed with a roll call vote 1 yes 14 no.
   b. SB083-14/15
      a. Chesnut-Halverson to approve. Motion passes with a roll call vote 19 yes 3 no.
   c. SB084-14/15
      a. Ellinger-Chestnut to table indefinitely. Motion passes with a roll call vote 19 yes 1 no
   d. SB085-14/15
      a. Nelson-O’Malley move to amend line 14 to read “at little to no cost”
         i. Chesnut-Grady to amend the amendment to read “costing taxpayers $148 million dollars over ten years” Motion passes by an up down vote.
      b. O’Malley-Neu to approve. Motion passes with a roll call vote 16 yes 4 no.
   e. SB086-14/15
      a. Neiman-Orr to approve. Motion fails with a roll call vote 5 yes 15 yes
   f. Hazen-Chesnut to take up SB089-14/15. Motion passes with an up down vote.
   g. SB089-14/15
      a. Ellinger-Chestnut to approve. Unanimous was called by Bart, objection was called by Hazen. Motion passes with a roll call vote 17 yes 4 no.
   h. SB087-14/15
      a. Hazen-Neu to amend line 54 to read “may be in potentially life threatening situations”. Motion fails with an up down vote.
      b. Previous question was called by Grady. SB087-14/15 passes with a roll call vote 21 yes 1 no
   i. SB088-14/15
      a. Ellinger-Hazen to strike lines 32 and 33. Motion passes with an up down vote.
      b. Chestnut-Ellinger to postpone for one week. Motion passes with an up down vote.
   j. SB090-14/15
      a. Bart-Smith to approve. Unanimous was called by Nelson.

New Business

Resolutions regarding Asum childcare
Resolutions regarding Diversity
Resolutions regarding Curry
Resolutions regarding Water quality
Resolutions regarding Bylaw (6)
Resolutions regarding Credit by examination
Resolutions regarding A mausoleum to notable republican
Resolutions regarding The American Dental Association
Resolutions regarding Sprinklers
Resolutions regarding Pets in dorms
Resolutions regarding Parking
Resolutions regarding Um wifi
Resolutions regarding Cats in dorms
Resolutions regarding Cats in um villages
Resolutions regarding Amendment to the constitution
Resolutions regarding Erection of a statue of Hillary Clinton
Resolutions regarding Constitution amendment
Resolutions regarding Bylaw amendment
Resolutions regarding Snow days
Resolutions regarding Wintersession
Resolutions regarding Fiscal Policy (3)
Resolutions regarding Bill Clinton’s wife
Resolutions regarding Housing (2)
Resolutions regarding Eastern fox squirrel
Resolutions regarding Recognition
Resolutions regarding Student music union
Resolutions regarding Curry
Resolutions regarding Endorsement of Marco Rubio for US President.

Comments

The meeting was adjourned at 9:22 a.m.

Marijka Van Buren Devivier
ASUM Senate Secretary